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EMPLOYMENT GROWTH BEST
PREDICTOR FOR HEALTHY
HOUSING MARKET
Residential real estate has been on a roll in
Northern Colorado since 2012. Just check the
average home price appreciation over the past
three years if you’re looking for verification.
But how do you get a grasp on where the
housing market is heading in 2016 and beyond?
Of course, overall housing affordability –
which is subject to factors such as list prices,
interest rates, local tax rates and utility costs –
will play a role. Still, with experience as our best
teacher, the most reliable indicator of whether
a local housing market will trend up or down
in the future is the current rate of employment
growth. Historically, positive employment
data today bodes well for housing demand
12-18 months later. Logically, employment

growth fosters income growth. After income
growth comes the condition where current
renters are ready to buy and current owners are
looking to move up in the market.
The accompanying graphic demonstrates the
echo effect that employment growth creates
in the housing market – in which employment
growth one year is reflected in an increase in
housing transactions the following year.
What are the indicators for Northern
Colorado? Between June 2014 and June 2015,
Larimer and Weld counties experienced a 4.1
percent growth in total jobs – an additional
10,100 jobs in all. While we can’t predict
the impact of global economic and political
forces, we can say that history would seem to
be smiling on the local housing market for the
year ahead.
Call me to learn how current employment growth
rates might affect your housing plans.
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DISPLACED ENERGY
WORKERS FIND A HOME IN
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Colorado. Martin Shields, a regional economist
at Colorado State University, recently asserted
that some energy workers had initially moved
from construction to find higher-paying work
on the rigs, and were returning to construction.
Thanks to transferable skill sets, Shields told
Colorado Public Radio that displaced energy
workers have experienced a “soft landing.”
Shields also noted that the energy sector –
while significant – is not large enough today
to replicate the boom-bust experience that
Colorado felt from a previous energy slump in
the 1980s. At its peak early this year, the oil-andgas sector totaled about 30,000 jobs statewide
out of roughly 2.5 million, Shields said. And
with the state adding another 60,000-70,000
jobs annually, the sting of losing the energy jobs
has been easier to take this time around.

MULTIFAMILY PROJECTS POPPING
UP ALL OVER GREELEY

the next two years. And even more projects are
in early phases of development.
The surge in new multifamily housing has
prompted some to express concern that the
market could be overbuilt. But with surrounding
Weld County boasting one of the state’s lowest
unemployment rates (3.3 percent in September)
and the state’s highest rate of economic growth
(9.9 percent in 2014), local business figures
contend that more housing variety is in fact
necessary to accommodate different needs and
to provide a wider range of price points.

As recently as last spring, housing contractors
in Northern Colorado were so desperate for help
that a few even resorted to poaching workers—
driving up to another builder’s job site, asking
sub-contractors how much they were making,
and offering to pay more—if they would come
and join them.
Today, the region’s labor shortage in
construction is subsiding, due in part to a
slumping oil-and-gas industry. As rigs shut
down, some energy workers are catching on with
area construction crews, providing contractors
with the help they need to keep up with demand.
The energy-to-construction transition is also
credited with alleviating the economic impact
of the oil-and-gas decline locally and across
New Multifamily Projects
in Greeley and
Total Units for Each
Homestead Apartments
29th Street & 39th Avenue
82 Units
St. Michael’s Town Center
6700 29th St. Road
57 Units
The Reserve at
West T-Bone
29th Street & 58th Avenue
72 Units
Owl Ridge
83rd Avenue & 20th Street
348 Units

Along with the rest of Northern Colorado,
Greeley has been experiencing a tight rental
market in recent years – tight enough to
encourage a wave of new multifamily housing
projects.
The Greeley Tribune recently reported that
four different projects are currently under
construction in the city, representing more than
560 new units that will come on the market over

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

The following chart reflects the recent history of job growth for the two counties in
Northern Colorado.

Year

Larimer

% growth

Weld

2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009

142,978
137,118
133,677
128,319
124,313
122,917
124,916

4.3%
2.6%
4.2%
3.2%
1.1%
-2%
NA

101,794
95,285
88,156
83,723
80,631
77,620
80,523

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics. Note: Employment reflects Q1 data for each year.

% growth
6.8%
8.1%
5.3%
3.8%
3.9%
-3.6%
NA

Colorado
2,714,793
2,649,969
2,574,435
2,522,301
2,483,375
2,477,465
2,541,895

% growth
2.4%
2.9%
2.1%
1.6%
0.2%
-2.5%
NA

REAL ESTATE BY THE NUMBERS

$3.9 million. Purchase price for the Days
Inn motel property in Greeley. The 55-room
property, located at 5630 W. 10th St. in west
Greeley, was built in 1998.

$317.2 million. Total spent to support research
projects at Colorado State University during the
2015 fiscal year, up from $308 million the year
before.

36. Number of new townhomes that will be part
of the Manhattan Townhomes development,
located at 3836 Manhattan Ave., near the
southwest corner of the Horsetooth and College
629. Number of lots in the first phase of the new intersection in south Fort Collins.
Timnath Landing development, planned for the $3. Fare for a proposed new commuter bus
east side of Timnath between Harmony Rd on service between Fort Collins and Boulder,
the south and Larimer Co Rd 40 on the north. scheduled to begin on January 18 with five trips
per day.
The full development plans up to 1,400 homes.
120. Number of apartments units that will be
part of a proposed six-story development at 310
S. College Ave., the former site of the Perkins
restaurant in downtown Fort Collins.

$625,000. Purchase price for a 5,395-squarefoot office building at 2175 E. 11th St. in
Loveland. Physical therapist Rhett Polka
acquired the building for his practice to relocate
326. The number of apartments that would from another Loveland location.
be included in a mixed-use project near the $316,614. Median sales price for homes sold in
junction of Interstate 25 and Harmony Road. the Loveland-Berthoud area during September.
Las Vegas developer CVRT also wants to build The median price in Fort Collins was $315,000;
two five-story office buildings on the 8.1-acre Greeley/Evans, $230,000, and Longmont,
site located at the corner of Harmony and $308,000.
Strauss Cabin Roads.
$32 million. Total investment on recent
12,500. Proposed square footage for a new
two-story Class A office building planned for
Crossroads Plaza at Crossroads Boulevard and
Clydesdale Parkway in Loveland.

56,000. Square footage for a new office building
that’s under construction in the Hahns Peak
Office Park. McWhinney Real Estate Services
Inc. is building the two-story building at 1880
Fall River Drive.

renovations and expansions at Front Range
Community College in Fort Collins, including
a new academic building with classrooms
and offices for automotive, manufacturing,
energy and welding technology.

What is a REALTOR® - Although it has become common practice to use the term “REALTOR®”
when referring to a person who sells real estate, not every real estate professional is a
“REALTOR®.” A real estate agent is a REALTOR® when he or she becomes a member of
the National Association of REALTORS®, the world’s largest professional association. The
term “REALTOR®” is a registered mark and members are required to abide by NAR’s strict
Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice, adopted in 1913, based on professionalism and
protection of the public. REALTORS® are subject to disciplinary action and sanctions if
they violate the duties imposed by the Code of Ethics. The Code is your assurance of
dealing with a professional who has your best interests in mind. All sales associates at
The Group are REALTORS®. Give me a call if you would like a copy of our Code of Ethics.

$980,000.

Expected list price for

new high-end townhouses
at 315 N. Howes St. in

Fort Collins. Developers

are planning to build six of
the townhouses, each of

which will be three-story,
three-bedroom homes

with rooftop terraces and
two-car garages.
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A quarterly snapshot of Northern Colorado’s economic activity
Likely Direction
in Next 6 Months
Mortgage Rates
November 2015 4.25%

November 2014

Existing Single-Family Home Sales
Fort Collins Area
3Q 2014
914
3Q 2013
911
3Q 2012
972

4.00%

Greeley Area
854
979
808

Single-Family Home Inventory During Quarter
Fort Collins Area
Greeley Area
3Q 2015
1,104
1,070
3Q 2014
950
1,057
3Q 2013
1,063
860
Average Existing Single-Family Sales Price
Fort Collins Area
Greeley Area
3Q 2015
$365,095
$256,317
3Q 2014
$329,394
$232,899
3Q 2013
$308,609
$210,416
Apartment Vacancy Rates*
2Q 2015
2Q 2014
2Q 2013

*Source: Colorado Division of Housing

Fort Collins Area
1.8%
1.7%
7.0%

November 2013
Loveland Area
597
540
557

Windsor Area
214
202
189

Loveland Area
720
620
613

Windsor Area
249
276
259

Loveland Area
$337,917
$304,139
$281,334

Windsor Area
$409,909
$384,500
$337,243

Greeley/Weld Area
1.6%
4.4%
2.2%

Commercial Vacancy Rates
September ’15
Fort Collins Greeley Loveland Longmont Fort Collins
Area
Area
Area
Area
Area
Industrial
3.7%
3.2%
10.8%
11.2%
2.7%
Retail
5.5%
5.3%
4.3%
6.8%
6.2%
Office
3.4%
4.6%
6.8%
7.9%
5.0%
Employment
1Q 2015
1Q 2014
1Q 2013
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Larimer County
142,978
137,118
133,677

4.25%

Loveland Area
3.9%
2.3%
3.2%

September ’14
Greeley Loveland Longmont
Area
Area
Area
7.1%
11.8%
12.2%
5.9%
4.5%
4.2%
5.2%
7.7%
8.9%

Weld County
101,794
95,285
88,156

Forecast

Low interest rates are
expected to rise slightly
Sales tend to slow
in the 4th quarter

Inventory will continue
to drop until next spring

Low inventory
will continue to
push prices up

Vacancy rates
will remain low

Vacancy rates will
continue to drop

Employment growth will
continue to increase

